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The State of Things...
Q: Which of these candies contain
marijuana?

It’s high time we took a breath from marijuana commercialization
Bob Troyer

The Denver Post

September 28, 2018
Full Article at: https://www.denverpost.com/2018/09/28/colorado-marijuana-commercialization/

A: All of them. Unintentional exposure to
marijuana among children treated at a
children’s hospital in Colorado between
2009 and 2015 indicated a five-fold
increase in the number of children under 10
exposed to marijuana, from nine cases in
2009 to 47 cases in 2015.
“Edible Arrangement,” Courtney Hollands ,

Tufts Magazine

2 Dogs Rushed to Animal Hospital after Likely
Marijuana Ingestion
Heather Burian

The Hartford Courant

Full Article at: https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/

February 20, 2019

“She was twitching, and she’d jump, and she was very nervous.
The vet looked at her and he said it could be something neurological, but I’m willing to bet, I’m 98 percent sure that she
ingested marijuana,” Bruno said. Jodi’s regular vet, Dr. Kathy
Clark, of Clark Veterinary Hospital in Old Lyme, has the
paperwork and confirmed it, too. Clark said two of her fourlegged canine patients were rushed to animal hospitals for
likely marijuana ingestion over the past five days after being
out for a walk. The other dog was walking in Niantic, Clark
said. “It’s suggesting we are going to see more problems where
marijuana’s available fairly close,” Clark said, adding she’s
seen more cases since medicinal marijuana was legalized in
Connecticut. Dr. Carol Himsel, an emergency and critical care
doctor at Pieper Veterinary Madison said their doctors do see
cases of dogs ingesting marijuana about once a week. Before
medicinal marijuana became legal in Connecticut, that number
was around once a month, she said. The Pet Poison Helpline
said in the last six years, Pet Poison Helpline experienced a 448
percent increase in marijuana cases.

In 2012 we were told Colorado would lead the nation on a grand experiment in commercialized marijuana. Six years later — with two major industry reports just released and the state legislature and Denver
City Council about to consider more expansion measures — it’s a perfect time to pause and assess some
results of that experiment.
Where has our breathless sprint into full-scale marijuana commercialization led Colorado?
Well, recent reports from the Rocky Mountain High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area, from Denver
Health, from Energy Associates, from the Colorado Department of Revenue and from the City of Denver should be enough to give everyone in this race pause.
Now Colorado’s youth use marijuana at a rate 85 percent higher than the national average. Now marijuana-related traffic fatalities are up by 151 percent. Now 70 percent of 400 licensed pot shops surveyed
recommend that pregnant women use marijuana to treat morning sickness. Now an indoor marijuana
grow consumes 17 times more power per square foot than an average residence. Now each of the approximately one million adult marijuana plants grown by licensed growers in Colorado consumes over
2.2 liters of water — per day. Now Colorado has issued over 40 little-publicized recalls of retail marijuana laced with pesticides and mold.
And now Colorado has a booming black market exploiting our permissive regulatory system — including Mexican cartel growers for that black market who use nerve-agent pesticides that are contaminating
Colorado’s soil, waters, and wildlife.
Marijuana commercialization has led Colorado to these places.
It also has led to Colorado’s prominence in other states considering commercialization.
As the U.S. attorney leading other U.S. attorneys on marijuana issues, I have traveled the country and
heard what people are saying about Colorado. Do they tout Colorado’s tax revenue from commercialized marijuana? No, because there’s been no net gain: marijuana tax revenue adds less than one percent
to Colorado’s coffers, which is more than washed out by the public health, public safety, and regulatory
costs of commercialization.
Do they highlight commercialization’s elimination of a marijuana black market? No, because Colorado’s black market has actually exploded after commercialization: we have become a source-state, a
theater of operation for sophisticated international drug trafficking and money laundering organizations
from Cuba, China, Mexico, and elsewhere.
Do they promote our success in controlling production or containing marijuana within our borders? No,
because last year alone the regulated industry produced 6.4 metric tons of unaccounted-for marijuana,
and over 80,000 black market plants were found on Colorado’s federal lands.
Does the industry trumpet its promised decrease in alcohol use? No, because Colorado’s alcohol consumption has steadily climbed since marijuana commercialization. How about the industry’s claim that
marijuana will cure opioid addiction? No, a Lancet study found that heavy marijuana users end up with
more pain and are more likely to abuse opioids.
Yet on that last point, the marijuana industry is trying to exploit our nation’s opioid tragedy to push its
own controlled substance as a panacea. Why? It’s a profit opportunity.
Which is also how they see our youth. Which is why in Colorado they now sell marijuana-consumption
devices that avoid detection at schools, like vape pens made to look like high-lighters and eye-liner.
These are the same marketers who advertise higher and higher potency marijuana gummi candy, marijuana suppositories, and marijuana “intimate creams.” This aggressive marketing makes perfect sense in
addiction industries like tobacco, alcohol, opioids, and marijuana. These industries make the vast majority of their profits from heavy users, and so they strive to create and maintain this user market. Especially when users are young and their brains are most vulnerable to addiction.
I’m not sure the 55 percent of Coloradans who voted for commercialization in 2012 thought they were
voting for all this.
These impacts are why you may start seeing U.S. attorneys shift toward criminally charging licensed
marijuana businesses and their investors. After all, a U.S. attorney is responsible for public safety.
My office has always looked at marijuana solely through that lens, and that approach has not changed.
But the public safety impacts of marijuana in Colorado have. Now that federal enforcement has shot
down marijuana grows on federal lands, the crosshairs may appropriately shift to the public harms
caused by licensed businesses and their investors, particularly those who are not complying with state
law or trying to use purported state compliance as a shield.
We should pause and catch our breath before racing off again at the industry’s urging. Let’s call it “just
say know.” Let’s educate ourselves about the impacts of commercialization. Let’s reclaim our right as
citizens to have a say in... health, safety, and environment. Unfettered commercialization is not inevitable. You have a say.

Bob Troyer became the U.S. attorney for the District of Colorado in 2016 after working as first assistant
U.S. attorney for six years.
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In our Community...
2019 CADCA Conference
Sarah Larson
February 20, 2019

B.E.S.T.-4-Bristol Grant Director, Eileen McNulty, and
Coordinator, Christina Sanchez, joined coalition
representatives from across the world in Washington D.C. for
the 29th Annual National Leadership Forum presented by
CADCA (Community Anti-Drug Coalitions of America).
Over the course of four days, they attended
presentations on topics such as vaping, the mental health stigma, youth engagement, and marijuana legislation
presented by world renown experts, prevention specialists, and
scientists.
The community macrocosm represented at the
conference impressed Christina Sanchez, who was thrilled to
be able to interact with coalition representatives and learn how
other coalitions are approaching youth substance use in their
community. Another highlight? “We were able to go to Capital
Hill on Wednesday and meet with Representative John Larson,
the congressman representing Bristol on the national level,”
Sanchez said, adding that they were able to discuss the proposed state legalization of marijuana and the importance of creating environmental change, in order to prevent youth substance use.
Despite the opportunities presented at the conference,
Sanchez is excited to be back in Bristol and is ready to
implement the strategies she learned on a local level, “creating
lasting change in our community is what is all about.”

Upcoming Coalition Meetings
Bridge Community Church
4-6 p.m.

February 21, 2019
March 21, 2019
April 18, 2019
May 16, 2019
June 20, 2019
July 18, 2019
August 15, 2019
September 19, 2019
MARK YOUR CALENDARS

Call your representative to educate them on bill no. HB05595
STATE HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES:
77TH DISTRICT—Cara Christine Pavalock-D'Amato (R)
(800) 842-1423 or (860) 240-8700
78TH DISTRICT—Whit Betts (R)
(800) 842-1423 or (860) 240-8700
79TH DISTRICT—Chris Ziogas (D)
(800) 842-8267 or (860) 240-8585
Call your senator to educate him on the legalization of
marijuana
STATE SENATE:
31ST DISTRICT— Henri Martin (R)
(800) 842-1421 or 860-240-8800
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Community involvement is the foundation of Drug-Free Coalitions
(DFCs). Without community buy-in, little to no progress can be made. It is for
this reason that DFCs are required to have a representative from all twelve
primary sectors of the community.
See below for a listing of these sectors.

Our Community Partners
City of Bristol
Bristol Police Department
Bristol Youth Services
Bristol Public Schools
Bristol Boys and Girls Club
Bridge Community Church
Main Street Foundation
Rotary Club
St. Andrews Lutheran Church
Thomaston Savings Bank
United Way of Central CT
Wheeler Clinic
Whether you’re an enthusiastic high school student, a concerned parent, or a local businessman dedicated to the Bristol community, your participation on the coalition can
make a significant difference in our work.
Mission Statement: B.E.S.T.-4-Bristol works toward unifying the community to promote wellness in our
culture through increasing education, implementing strategies and enforcing policy to prevent substance
abuse by youth and those who impact their development.
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